




Dom Twigg
my my role with the time is the 
soicals and the made in roath 

project, being like the glue 
connecting the to thing to-

gether.

(fav artist ) 

Rosa stones
Hi, im the leader for events with-
in the socity over seeing the plans 
on what goes on within the group.  
I run the meeting with my fellow 
leader and my goal is to just have 

fun.
I love hot drinks and rain…... 

My love for art comes from an 
old William morris sofa that my 
mum had in  the house. Just loved 
the pattrens and the way you just 
couldn’t find and end or a begin-

ning to them. 

Random fact ?
I always without fail wear old 

socks … its just a thing

Random fact ?
s

Meet the team



Paige Tolhurst
Hi, Im the leader for fundraising 
for the society my aim is to raise 

enough money to create exciting 
event within the illustration soci-
ety. I’ve always been interested in 
art as i’ve grown up in an arty en-
viorment which was fueled by my 

parents creativity.

Carla McCarthy
in the team i run the zine, each 
month we bring out a zine of what 
we have been doing whats going 
on. we run compatision for these .
im love manga and a ffew artist 

from 

palto is bae

Random fact ?



events 

Events 



events
events 

whats  ons @ the illusration so-
city 

We hold a number of events and socials in a so-
ciety, ranging from meets to balls. This is 
the main point of us to hang out and have the 
chance to get to know people with an interested 
in the arts and illustration.  
The main events we hold is meeting and fund-
raiser. These or for the society and to help 
out the 3rd years in there degree show. 
Out the end of the year we holding a summer 
ball to celebrate the society and the illustra-
tors in there success this year. This is some-
thing we are trying to make a year event which 
why the fund rising comes in handy
Save the dates
 
Thursday –weekly meet up in N block
Bring idea for society 



we try to meet 2/3weeks ish depend on what’s on. 
This is mainly to gather idea of the group and fig-
ure were to take what we are doing but more impor-
tantly to chat and my personal favourite eat cake. 
We talk about art and what we want to do with the 
group. With doing this we also have planned meet 
were we run little work shop were anyone can come 
in and draw and chat connecting there work togeth-
er. 

As well as the meet as we touch on in events we 
like to party and have fun so as a society we like 
to have nights out to chill and relax from uni 
life. This again is for meeting up and getting to 
know people.

events 

meeting and Socials



events 

meeting and Socials



fundrising 

As a society we aim 
to run a range of 
fundraising events.
Cake sales zines 
Prize with com-
potation 



fundrising 



Rules to live by
Don’t take it too seriously

try new things

have fun

meet people

Draw!



Rules to live by
Don’t take it too seriously

meet people

Draw!

Eat cake



competitions



competitions



Contact Us 



https://www.facebook.com/
groups/586987718114288/


